OCTOBER 2021

Dear Pooh Bah Club subscribers,
The garden has certainly brought a sense of calm for many, some of whom we have had the
pleasure of hearing from and seeing the results that they have achieved. There has never been
a better opportunity to pick up a new skill, especially a skill like gardening which serves the
extra benefit of being great for your health too!
October is an ideal time to feed your garden to ensure your plants perform their best, from
flowering plants to lawns and everything in between. It is also a great time to clean up from
previous seasons by pruning autumn and winter flowering plants. Your shrubs, low hanging
trees and perennials could also do with a prune.
With October looking to be a beautiful month, we are pleased to share with you our newsletter.
We get to know Deb from Crabbes Creek Farm, we update you on everything happening at the
Adelaide Botanic Garden, and we share with you a great story about GOGO Juice and a bonsai.
This month we are most happy to announce the return of our seasonal fertilising giveaway
"Every Plant, Every Garden, Every Season". Be sure to read on to find out how you can enter.
We encourage you to visit our social media pages for more news and stories, and be sure to
invite your friends to join the "Pooh Bah Club" by forwarding this email so they can also enjoy
this newsletter.
Happy gardening!
The Neutrog Team
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Photo of the Month / Billy Buttons, Alice Greenup
This month we had the pleasure of chatting with Alice Greenup, one of the winners of
our winter fertilising giveaway in June. Alice has been a long time user of Neutrog
products, specifically Bush Tucker and GOGO Juice which she has used to rejuvenate
her native garden on her property in the Tweed Shire in NSW.
When Alice first arrived at the property, she noticed that the garden had been neglected and was
overrun with weeds. In an effort to nurture the garden back to good health, she planted
hundreds of natives including groundcovers and smaller trees. Billy buttons, grevilleas,
leptospermums and kangaroo paws are just a few of the varieties in her garden, all of which are
thriving from regular fertilising with Bush Tucker and GOGO Juice.
“I use GOGO Juice and Bush Tucker (at planting & then again as often as directed) on
every one of my natives… Since using them, not only do my plants seem to flower for
longer, but more profusely and vibrantly. I’ve been blown away by how quickly they’ve
grown and how healthy they are. They're almost jumping out of the ground and now
are a haven for native birds & bees.”
With a little bit of care, Alice’s garden has come to life with the buzz of the native wildlife and the
sight of magnificent native plants. “I regularly have people stop & comment on my gardens & ask
what my secret is!”
By feeding your natives with an organic based fertiliser like Bush Tucker and GOGO Juice, you are
supplying your plants with essential nutrients while ensuring a biologically active soil and
increased resistance to heat stress, frost, pests and diseases.
Alice’s garden is a great example of the impact that regular care
can have on natives, allowing them to thrive in the garden, not
just survive.
Since noticing the results in her garden after using Bush Tucker
and GOGO Juice, Alice was excited to use her Rooster Booster
prize which has been used at the planting of her new dwarf
citrus trees and strawberry plants. We look forward to seeing the
results!
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Site News / Neutrog Update

Staff Lunch

New Dam Aerator at Kanmantoo

After a brief absence of our monthly staff lunches due to covid restrictions,
it’s safe to say that they have returned at the best time of the year. Spring
has turned up the heat and provided plenty of sunshine and blue skies to
go around while staff spent time away from their desks, the warehouse,
manufacturing shed and general production.

As part of Neutrog's work in minimising odour from our processes, we
have installed a new aerator in the dam that sits at the back of the factory.
The dam is positioned in between two pads where chicken manure sits
before it is processed and made into pelleted and liquid biological
fertilisers.

This month we opted for a new set up with round tables enabling staff to
engage with each other, especially since welcoming many new members to
the Neutrog team.

This new aerator moves 600 litres per second (over 51,000,000 litres per
day), keeping air moving through the dam. This action interrupts sediment
from settling on the bottom of the dam and creating an anaerobic reaction
(equalling odour).

Billy and Sam from Billy Dohnt Does catering knocked it out of the park this
month offering staff American-style burgers and fries, with apple strudel
for dessert.
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Growing Great Veggis / Planting Tomatoes

It is that time of the year again! The popular tomato is a must have for any
vegetable patch, and with so many varieties to choose from you’ll be spoilt for
choice. They make a great project for the spring time and are ideal for planting in
October if your region has passed the cold winter temperatures and frosts.
Frost is an important factor here as tomato plants can become damaged easily from
unfavourable environmental factors. Offer your plants added protection by preparing the soil
before planting. Incorporate Rooster Booster and Seamungus into the soil and water in well
with GOGO Juice. This combination will pack your soil full of beneficial microbes and
nutrients, and will aid in protecting your plants from the risk of frost. After planting you may
also want to cover your plants at night, ensuring that the cover does not touch the foliage
and stem.
Keep your plants roots moist and warm – especially whilst the soil is still warming up after
winter, by mulching with Whoflungdung.
When planting your tomatoes, choose a sunny spot with well-drained soil. When planting
seedlings, create a good-sized hole and remove the first set of leaves to use as a guide for
planting depth. Planting them deeper will allow your tomato plants to grow a stronger and
more stable root system as they tend to develop roots along the stem. Tall growing tomatoes
will need stakes or a trellis support added as they grow.
After 8 weeks your tomato plants will benefit from a feed with Gyganic for Veggies, Fruit &
Citrus. This should be applied every 8 weeks throughout the growing season, and will
enhance the fruit size, quality and taste of your tomatoes. Water in all applications of Gyganic
well, and continue to water regularly to keep the soil moist, especially when the plant is
flowering and fruiting.
Your tomatoes should start to appear in no time, with tomatoes generally ready to harvest
around 10-12 weeks after sowing. The skin of the tomatoes should be firm and the colour
changed to a vibrant red, orange, yellow or green (depending on the varieties you are
growing). They shouldn’t be left of the vine for too long otherwise they can split and overripen.
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R&D / Strike Back for Orchids Advanced Biological Formula Trials
In this video Dr Uwe Stroeher discusses the recent progress of Strike Back for Orchids
Advanced Biological Formula which is currently undergoing trials in the Neutrog lab, on
bromeliads at the Adelaide Botanic Garden, and by members of orchid societies.
Our in-house trials have shown the pathogen suppressing abilities of Strike Back for Orchids
Advanced Biological Formula to be effective after being used on a number of sick orchid plants.
As these trials continue, we welcome any feedback from home gardeners who have had the
opportunity to trial this updated formula of Strike Back for Orchids.

CLICK the image to watch Dr Uwe talk about Strike Back for Orchids.

Strike Back for Orchids liquid, has been specifically improved with the addition of beneficial bacteria
and fungi which suppress pathogens and increase the resistance of plants to pest and disease. It is
ideal for all potted flowering and fruiting plants…not just orchids!
It is an organic-based, chemically-boosted fertiliser specifically developed to
enhance the growth and flower development of orchids, and combines the best
of both worlds – its organic base provides a full range of plant nutrients in a
slow release form, whilst the carefully selected water-soluble nutrients have
been added to maximise the performance of each application.
Whilst Strike Back for Orchids can be applied throughout the year, the lower
nitrogen to potassium ratio has been specifically designed to enhance the
flowering process and hence Strike Back for Orchids should be applied at least
from February to October each year – Seamungus can be applied for the
remainder of the time, November through to January.
Strike Back for Orchids is recommended and endorsed by @The Orchid Club of
South Australia Inc, the Orchid Society of Western Australia, the @Cymbidium
Orchid Club of South Australia, the @Cymbidium Club of Australia Inc., the
@Cymbidium Orchid Society of Victoria and the Cymbidium Orchid Club of WA.
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Product Profile / Sudden Impact for Roses

Sudden Impact for Roses is one of Neutrog's most popular products
for flowering plants. This organic based, chemically boosted
fertiliser has value in the home garden and in public spaces,
popularly used by some of Australia's most prominent rose gardens
including Flemington Racecourse Rose Garden and the Adelaide
International Rose Garden. The product has also had international
exposure where it was used to feed the roses at the Beijng
Botanical Gardens in China. So what makes Sudden Impact for
Roses so special?
Sudden Impact for Roses began its life in 1996 as a specialist commercial
fertiliser called 'Virginia Mix' (a name which was a direct reference to the
area in South Australia famous for growing fruits and vegetables). Virginia
mix was developed for growing potatoes and onions in the Adelaide Plains,
however the product drew interest from rosarian, Kelvin Trimper from the
Rose Society of South Australia. Kelvin trialled the potato product on his
roses, and approached Neutrog with the idea of making some alterations
to further suit the nutritional needs of roses.
The next 3 years saw numerous trials of various formulas undertaken by
members of the South Australian Rose Society, involving in excess of
20,000kgs of product... enough to feed 200,000 roses!
The end result was a biological fertiliser that combined the best of both
worlds - an organic base that provides a full range of plant nutrients in a
slow release form, and boosted levels of water-soluble nutrients such as
potassium, iron and magnesium. The boosted nutrients optimised the
performance of each application, and resulted in a product containing all of
the nutrients required to grow roses.
Most significantly, the ratio of potassium to nitrogen made the formula
ideal for application on all flowering plants, not just roses. The product has
served a variety of uses on flowering plants both in the ground and in pots.
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In 2000 the new product was officially named 'Sudden Impact for Roses'. It was endorsed by the Rose Society of South Australia in 2001, and was subsequently
launched in the same year at the Adelaide Botanic Gardens.
Since then, Sudden Impact for Roses has been endorsed by nearly every rose society around Australia and numerous others overseas, and is also used by most
major rose gardens around Australia.

APPLICATION RATES
Roses
Apply 100g per bush to established rose plants. For potted roses, use 15g per 150mm
pot size, increasing by 5g per 25mm pot size increase.
General Garden
Use 100g per square metre every 8-10 weeks throughout the growing season to presoaked soil around the dripline of the plant and water in well. Avoid contact with
foliage and flowers.

Click here to learn more about Seamungus.
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The Expert's Choice / APS NSW Endorses Bush Tucker!
In 1957 a small group of people pledged to ‘promote the establishment and
breeding of Australian native plants for garden, park and farm’.
They established the Society for Growing Australian Plants in Victoria and within a year,
societies had been established in six states, including NSW. A few years later, the
federal association, the Australian Native Plants Society was formed to assist in
integrating activities across Australia. NSW had a name change in the 1980s, from the
Society for Growing Australian Plants NSW to the Australian Plants Society NSW. Their
long term logo of the waratah which is the floral emblem of NSW, was also given a more
contemporary update.
The Australian Plants Society New South Wales have members from all walks of life who
are passionate to learn about, share, grow and conserve Australian native plants and
their habitats. Across NSW there are 18 metropolitan and regional groups who meet
regularly. They enjoy sharing their insights and experiences in a friendly and
collaborative manner.
Neutrog Australia and the Australian Plants Society New South Wales are extremely
pleased and proud to announce that Neutrog’s fertiliser for Australian native plants,
Bush Tucker has been officially endorsed by APS NSW.
President Heather Miles commented, “we are delighted to put our name behind
such a wonderful product. Native plants can often do quite well when left to
their own devices, but we’ve found that the benefits of using Bush Tucker
means that they truly thrive, flower well and better resist pests and diseases”.
Next year, with the easing of restrictions, the
Neutrog team are looking forward to meeting each
of the local groups. Perhaps we could catch up with
them on one of their many activities which include,
bush walks, garden visits, trips away, conservation
activities and workshops. Most of these events are
open to non-members and could be just the thing
for you and your family. For further reading you
may wish to check out.
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R&D / Adelaide Botanic Garden Update
In the Adelaide Botanic Garden, there is a magnificent Amazon Garden fully enclosed within a
glass conservatory, heated to maintain a tropical temperature. The feature plant here is the
gorgeous giant waterlily – Victoria amazonica.
Outside the conservatory is a partially covered walkway where more tropical plants are grown including a
wide range of bromeliads and tillandsias. As part of our ongoing research and development, Dr Uwe
Stroeher and the horticultural team of the Adelaide Botanic Garden have collaborated to undertake a trial
in the bromeliad and tillandsia garden.
This garden consists of two garden beds which are a mirror image of each other with the exact same
plantings, making it an ideal situation to trial product. Half of the garden was fertilised using our original
Strike Back for Orchids and the other half with Strike Back for Orchids Advanced Biological Formula. The
two sets of photographs show an improvement where the Strike Back for Orchids has been applied, but a
dramatic change is clearly evident in the bed that has had the extra benefit of the Advanced Biological
formula with its potent combination of growth enhancing and disease inhibiting bacteria and fungi.
As our regular readers know, we advocate a Year Round Feeding Programme in the garden and as an R&D
partner, the Adelaide Botanic Garden follow this program as well. In winter, they applied Seamungus
Crumble to the lawns in the National Rose Trial garden. By doing this, the soil will be vigorous and healthy,
ready for spring.
There are approximately 1300 sq metres of lawn around the roses and it has to withstand a lot of foot
traffic, meaning it needs to be in great health so as not to be impacted by the wear of thousands of feet
each week!
The horticultural team, along with Dr. Uwe Stroeher will be monitoring the benefits to the lawn, which will
shortly receive its first feed with Sudden Impact for Lawns, along with regular applications of GOGO Juice.
In other areas of the garden, we were very excited to hear from the curators that some beautiful dahlias
will be planted in spring. Dahlias respond beautifully to Sudden Impact for Roses and we’re looking
forward to trialing our Sudden Impact for Roses liquid which is also about to move to the Advanced
Biological Formula.
Finally, the Adelaide Botanic Garden are working with the Rare Fruit Society of South Australia who are
advising on the planting of a number of unusual fruit tree varieties. One of the aims with this project is that
it will be used as for educational purposes and Gyganic, which was developed with and endorsed by The
Rare Fruit Society, will feature in this area.
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Crabbes Creek Cottage / A Natural Haven

Nestled in a 64 acre property in the small village of Crabbes Creek in
northern NSW is Crabbes Creek Cottage. The cottage and its surrounding
gardens are perfectly placed at the end of a 1.5km driveway that weaves
through the rainforest before opening out to lush green grass and past
several dams. This perfect and natural haven has flourished since it was
first stumbled upon by owner, Deb Gunnion.
"We were lucky enough to find our property just before it hit the market, and a
deal was done the very next day" said Deb.
The cottage was constructed in 2020 with charcoal coloured boards and white borders creating a beautiful contrast against the extensive greenery of the
property. The dams were regenerated with over 7,500 tube stock plants whilst the construction of the cottage was in progress. "I had to wait 'patiently' for my
garden, but it was worth it."
The gardens were designed by Deb, starting simple with just a couple of garden beds. In no time more garden beds were needed, "I think I've discovered you can
never have enough garden once you start!"
The garden beds are filled with a variety of vegetables and being a retired florist, Deb could not go past the opportunity to include some flowers as well. Like the
garden beds, Deb started small with a total of 12 dahlia plants. This season she will be planting 70!
No garden would be complete with out the help from a trusted furry friend. Pictured is 'Clover', a Spoodle who we hear tries to help Deb by spreading the
Whoflungdung (rolling in it) and running through her newly seeded beds.
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Deb first heard about Neutrog from a landscaper who recommended
Whoflungdung mulch. Intrigued, Deb decided to give it a go and applied
Whoflungdung to half of one of her garden beds. After being away for a few
days after the application, Deb returned and noticed some great changes.
"When I got back I could already see the growth difference... I was amazed
and I was sold!"
Since then Deb has been using a variety of biological fertilisers from the
Neutrog range for each of the areas in her gardens, including Sudden Impact
for Roses, Strike Back for Orchids, Seamungus, Rooster Booster, Gyganic,
Rocket Fuel, Bush Tucker and GOGO Juice.
Using a combination of specifically formulated biological fertilisers in the
garden is a great way to ensure a microbiologically active soil and healthy and
strong plants.

Click here to learn more about Crabbes Creek Farm.
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Bonsai / The Effects of GOGO Juice
One of the oldest forms of container growing, Bonsai has been a respected
art in the east for more than 1000 years. Grown either as individual plants
or in clusters, they are trained by limiting both their leaf and root growth
by pruning, to resemble miniature versions of mature trees.
Bonsai are fascinating plants, so when Lee wrote to Neutrog about the affect of
GOGO Juice on his trees we were keen to learn more.
"I went to Bunnings to get some Seamungus to give my bonsai a shot in the arm
but the only size they had was more than I could carry. Forget that. So I turned to
Neutrog's GOGO Juice which is a pro-biotic liquid for soil and plants, teeming with
beneficial microbiology. It is not a fertiliser, but a stimulant.
After several applications a fortnight apart my elms outdid any previous year in
foliage development – beautiful, healthy leaves; including 'The Laggard', an elm that
underwent a massive cutback two years ago and has never looked like dying but
has not grown well since most of it was surgically removed.
"This spring, leaves are busting out all over and they are healthy leaves,
no longer tinged with grey. This is an elm with a lot of potential that has
never come to fruition until now. My other trees are equally healthy and
doing well [except the very healthy lepto petersonii that refuses to shoot
back on old wood]."

Before GOGO Juice

After GOGO Juice

Not being able to access a suitable size of Seamungus I have switched to GOGO Juice and now I swear by it. I have used Neutrog as a general
garden fertiliser and the South Australian based company has a fine reputation. All those roses at Flemington…. fed with Sudden Impact for Roses
by Neutrog.
This is not a paid commercial, I am just sharing the success of a product readily available in a convenient size and nicely priced. This year I have
more plants in early training than I have ever had and I need them to thicken and/or develop foliage. I am trying to change my slack ways of
fertilising and treating my trees with GOGO Juice once a fortnight and various fertilisers the week in between. Everyone gets GOGO Juice, exotic,
natives, whatever species is on my bench. No one is having any ill effects, quite the contrary. GOGO Juice is increasing the need for pruning but that
is a joy in itself to see the bonsai doing so well."
Click here to learn more about GOGO Juice.
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Arboretum Update / Spring Clean & More Blossoms!
The first European settlement was established on Kangaroo Island in 1836, off the coast of
South Australia, and during their settlement, they planted mulberry trees. Amazingly, 185
years later one of those original trees is still alive!
Brenton Kortman, President of the Rare Fruit Society of SA, believes it won’t be long before this key part
of our history, turns up its toes and so has sought permission to take cuttings. And excitingly, these
cuttings are going to be planted in the Rare Fruit Arboretum adjacent to Neutrog at Kanmantoo.
One of our team, Helen Lovel, is a big fan of mulberries and her enthusiasm about the new plantings
led to Brenton suggesting that if we can find a suitable location in the Neutrog garden, that they would
be happy to gift a tree – trust us, we will be finding a spot!
The KI mulberry cuttings have been collected and grafted and propagated so fingers crossed it is
successful.
In other news from the Arboretum, spring has definitely arrived and it is looking glorious. The almonds
have bloomed prolifically and the other fruit trees are about to unfurl their flowers.
Members of the Rare Fruit Society have been hard at work over the winter, but they’ve have also had to
manage delays on planned winter jobs, due to bad weather. Scions were collected late winter and final
pruning was completed. A massive job considering that there are over 350 fruit trees in the two
arboretums.
A winter job which continues on into spring has been planting. This includes a lot of heritage grapes, as
well as heritage figs and the replanting of pears which had been mislabelled. Almonds will have been
replaced by the time you are reading this. When the almonds were first planted, they were on plum
rootstock but the graft union was weeping. The volunteers cut the damage out, but they still died,
hence the need for replacement.
Irrigation is a key part of spring work in both of the arboretums. Water pressure is very strong and
there have been some problems with lines blowing apart. David Ellis, Neutrog’s long term “knower of all
things that need fixing” is looking into this. A pressure regulator may be of benefit. Irrigation will also be
installed in areas of Arboretum 1, which have not been previously planted.
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One row of apples and one of pears are being netted so that they have the
opportunity to fruit. They had not been previously labelled and this will allow
the RFS to establish what varieties they are.
Like all gardeners in spring, we celebrate the growth of our loved plants, but
not the weeds! And it is no different in both Arboretum’s, where the weeds
are really making their presence felt - especially nettles. To manage these,
they've been slashed and sprayed but a lot more work with regards to
weeds will be undertaken. As we all know, that’s a job which never goes
away.
Another job is addressing the fencing in Arboretum 2. Kangaroos are getting
in and have a jolly good time “nibbling”. The only option here is to raise the
fence to 1.5 - 1.8m but this is a longer-term proposition, in the interim, RFS
members will try netting a few of the apple trees as that is what the
kangaroos seem to be favouring.
Finally, there has been the loss of a few cherries and collectively, we are
unsure as to why. One suspicion relates to water so David Ellis from Neutrog
will be investigating that along with Dr. Uwe Stroeher to see if we can shed
any light.
As you can see, there is plenty on! But our focus is where to put that
mulberry tree….

Click here to learn more about the Rare Fruit Arboretum.
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Archives / Neutrog from Above
The view from the skies above Neutrog's
Kanmantoo factory has clearly demonstrated
the growth that this site has undergone in the
last 5 years. The demand from home
gardeners and commercial growers for
organic based products has grown immensely,
and so to has the factory where these
products are manufactured.
At the top of the most recent photo you can see the
addition of the large manure pad. This space was
created in 2019 with the purpose of storing raw
material.
You can also see the addition of the 2000 square
metre finished goods warehouse and the liquid
storage shed near the office building. These
structures have resulted in the expansion of
Neutrog's liquid range, including GOGO Juice,
Sudden Impact for Roses, Strike Back for Orchids
and Seamungus- all soon to be updated to
Advanced Biological Formula.
The new image was taken at the end of winter to
allow for lush green surroundings and the view of
the canola fields in the background. The gardens
create a beautiful contrast with the painted grey
buildings
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Year Round Fertilising Guide / Spring
For many gardeners, spring is their favourite time of the year. The
weather is warming up and there’s perfume, colour and a sense of
welcome in the garden. It is also time to feed all of the plants in your
garden – especially those that will be in full flower in 6-8 weeks.
Neutrog advocates a Year Round Feeding Programme which can be tailored
to your type of garden, lifestyle and budget. A garden which is regularly fed –
at least once each season – will reward the owner with strong, vigorous and
healthy plants, as well as plenty of colour and fragrance.
Year round fertilising is not about applying more fertiliser but rather applying
smaller amounts more regularly. Consider taking the quantity recommended
for feeding your plants for the season and dividing it into equal parts, and
apply 1 part in each month of the season.

PLANTING IN SPRING
Spring is the perfect time for planting! Use ACO
Seamungus, Rapid Raiser or Rooster Booster
for any new plantings. Mix some pellets
through the soil – it will help alleviate
transplant shock. Water in with liquid
Seamungus or GOGO Juice.

NATIVES
Native plants will settle in well and grow beautifully if planted now. It’s
also the ideal time to feed established native plants, including
phosphorous-sensitive natives such as grevilleas, banksias & proteas.
Apply GOGO Juice fortnightly.

HEDGES
Hedges love a fertiliser which has a higher nitrogen to potassium ratio, so
during the growing season we recommend applying Sudden Impact for
Lawns. Water in with GOGO Juice and continue to apply GOGO Juice
every fortnight.
Once it is released, our new product 'BANG BANG for Hedges' will be
recommended for fertilising your hedges.
ACID LOVING PLANTS
Now is the time to feed your acid loving plants with Kahoona. They are
either in bud or coming into bud over the coming weeks and a couple
such as daphne and camellia sasanqua will have finished flowering and a
regular feed will keep them strong and healthy. The higher potassium to
nitrogen ratio within Kahoona plays a crucial role in enhancing flower
development, whilst the boosted levels of iron and magnesium help
maintain healthy green foliage, aiding in preventing the yellowing leaves
which are often seen in late winter and early spring. Apply GOGO Juice
fortnightly.
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Year Round Fertilising Guide / Spring
ESTABLISHED FLOWERING PLANTS
Flowering plants will thrive with Sudden Impact for Roses.
The higher potassium to nitrogen ratio makes Sudden
Impact for Roses ideal for all flowering plants, not just roses.
Sudden Impact for Roses is applied every 8 weeks. Water in
with GOGO Juice to encourage a faster uptake of the
nutrients by the plants, and to populate and activate the
microbes in the soil. Sudden Impact for Roses liquid is also
available and is recommended as a fortnightly application.

ESTABLISHED FLOWERING, FRUITING PLANTS AND ORCHIDS IN POTS
Potted flowering and fruiting plants will benefit from a feed of Strike
Back for Orchids which has an NPK ration of 8:3:10 and boosted
trace elements – all of which are necessary for flowering plants in
pots, as most potting mixes are generally lacking nutrients that are
required by plants to flower. Apply GOGO Juice fortnightly.

ESTABLISHED NON-FLOWERING PLANTS INCLUDING LAWNS
For lawns: Apply Sudden Impact for Lawns and water in with GOGO
Juice. Sudden Impact for Lawns is suitable for all lawn types. If you have a
broad bladed grass type; such as couch, kikuyu or buffalo, it is important
that all fertiliser is washed off the leaves and down into the soil. For all
other non-flowering plants apply Sudden Impact for Lawns each season
and GOGO Juice fortnightly.
For those who wish to use certified organic products and/or prefer to simply use one
general purpose fertiliser across your entire garden, you can use Bounce Back, Rapid
Raiser, Seamungus or Rooster Booster on your garden, and Blade Runner on your lawn
areas.

VEGETABLES, FRUIT AND CITRUS
To give your veggies, citrus and fruiting trees a boost of nutrients, now is
the time to feed with Gyganic for Veggies, Fruit & Citrus. It contains all of
the nutrients they need to encourage flowering and fruiting. Gyganic is a
biological fertiliser with an organic base, is high in organic carbon and
containing naturally occurring growth hormones. It has been specifically
developed to enhance uniform size, quality and flavour of fruit, flower
and vegetable production. Apply GOGO Juice fortnightly.

SOIL CONDITIONING
GOGO Juice is the best medicine to condition your soil – literally
teeming with beneficial microbiology and is essentially a pro-biotic for
your soil and plants. GOGO Juice combine the “catalystic” power of
providing a wide diversity of beneficial bacteria and fungi with the welldocumented benefits of applying kelp and humates.

MULCHING
There are numerous benefits of applying Whoflungdung. Soils will still
be holding good moisture levels after winter and applying now aids in
keeping the soil moist as the weather warms up.
It introduces a wide diversity of beneficial bacteria.
Beneficial bacteria act as a deterrent to pathogenic bacteria.
Weed suppression.
Moisture retention.
Encourages earthworms that aerate the soil and move nutrients
deeper in the soil profile.
Improves water and nutrient-holding capacity.
Reduces, if not eliminates, nitrogen drawdown.
Puts organic material into the soil.
Regulates soil temperature.
Prevents erosion from heavy rain.
Improves water absorbancy.
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More From Neutrog / Find out more!
Our Partners
Over the years Neutrog has collaborated with many plant societies that have
trialled and subsequently endorsed some of our products. These product
endorsements provide retail staff and home gardeners with the confidence to use
and recommend Neutrog products.
With a combined membership base of over 10,000, some of these endorsing
societies include (click on a logo to head to their website):

In addition to our newsletter there are plenty of ways to keep in touch with
us or to find out more. Below you will find link buttons to our Neutrog TV
page (which is hosted by Youtube) where you can find a range of video's as
well as copies of Dr Uwe's weekly chats with Graham Ross.
On Facebook we regularly post gardening tips, stories from gardeners who
use Neutrog products to stunning effect, like Alice and her natives. We also
feature staff news and videos from around the site. If you visit the page,
make sure you click Like and Follow to ensure you keep seeing all the
updates.

See you in November!
The Neutrog Team

and The Orchid Club of South Australia.

We never have enough room in our
newsletters to share all of our inspirational
stories and tips from our gardening
community, but they do appear on our
Facebook and Instagram pages
regularly...why not join us there?
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